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Rest facilities for parks

and rec applications

aving adequate re t facilitie i a chal-
lenge man park and recreation
manager face. dded to that chal-

lenge i the pro pect of handling large crowds
for special events, such a tournaments.

ccording to Dave Bamberg, national
ales manager for ynergy World, a t. Louis
manufacturer of portable re troom r even if a
park ha e i ting re trooms on ite portable
toilets can be e trernely beneficial during
tournaments.

"The tandard facility might have two
urinal and two stall on the men's side and
four stalls on the v omen' ide aid
Bamberg. "People will be tanding in line.
You can rent from a portable anitation
company if you have a tournament coming
in. If yo 1 have men' ,women' and handi-
capped facilitie a our norm you could
have them bring out an additional three or
four units 0 that you have additional tall
and urinal for the crowd.'

ccording to Bamberg, portable anitation
unit can alway be added to e i ting facilitie for
special event. For e ample, the city of Jack onville hold two major events at its fair-
ground each year. Typicall the don't need additional unit during the year, but they
will put out 150 additional portable unit for tho e two events.

ccording to Randy Haass, ales and marketing manager at Ilampel Corp., a
Germantown, WI, manufacturer of portable toilet, portability and co t are the two
bigge t advantage of portable toilet. When compared to the co t of in talling perma-
nent re t facilitie , the a erage price of a portable toilet i a big benefit.

Monthly rental cost on a portable toilet average appro imatel 70- 75 per
month which include ervice once or twice per week. However, prices can var
depending on the region of the countr and the sea on. Included in the rental price
would be once-a-week ervice in which the rental compan pump, clean, and er-
vice the unit and make ure that there i toilet paper. If a hand anitizer i
in talled in the unit the rental compan will fill the anitizer with gel. 0 t rental
companie will al 0 offer a damage
waiver for and additional 5 to per
month which cover the renter from
pa ing replacement co t if the unit
i de troyed.

" any park are in an area where
there aren t an ewer ," aid Bamberg.

a re ult, maintenance i high and
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the parks and recreation department has to invest
in porcelain toilets and sinks and standard faucets
that might get destroyed. Whereas if someone
destroys a portable restroom, it could be replaced
for about $500."

According to Bamberg, installation of new
plumbing or building a permanent rest facility
requires the builder to put in a stall that is compli-
ant with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), which could increase the cost of a standard
restroom by 45 percent.

"We now manufacture a unit that is certified
ADA-compliant and those are serviced the same
way as the other units," said Bamberg. 'They cost a
little more to rent, but again they require no main-
tenance on the part of the parks management.

ccording to Haass, renting portable units i
beneficial becau e the rental company is responsi-

ble for placing and ervicing the units as well as han-
dling any issue that might arise with them.

"You can purcha e the units, but then you still have to arrange for having the
service done," aid Haa .

ccording to Bamberg, purcha ing has drawbacks because the buyer has to
arrange to have fre h water brought to the unit and has to have orne way to remove

the waste. The longevity of a portable unit i about 7-8 years before the owner will be
forced to bu a new unit. Renting is more beneficial than buying, because the rental com-
pany will ervice the units and also knows how to ervice the units in winter weather.

"Wh n you use portable anitation as a Ie see or renter, you perform no mainte-
nance," aid Bamberg. "That i all performed by the company that rent it to you."

The rental company will al 0 provide pecial event rentals, which i typically the
price of a monthly contract.

ccording to Bamberg, the number of units needed for an event fluctuates, but at
construction ites there i usually one toilet for every 10 people at the ite. However,
that i for the duration of an -hour workday.

ccording to IIaa an regulation regarding the plac ment of the portable toilet
on the ubject property are typically enforced at the local level.

"The rule of thumb i that you don't put a unit within 75 feet of a food ending
area," aid Bamberg. "If you do have food
vending, you are required to have som
sort of hand wa hing tation."

Wa hing tations can be located
inside or out ide the portable
re troom, and typically rent for about
the arne price or 20 higher than a
portable toilet. ST
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